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The Princess Diaries
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Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

she said, “I don’t often eat cake for breakfast,”
ow that the Crown Princess Victoria has
which led to our predictable response: “And we
visited the Center, we’re even more engaged!
don’t often have a princess for breakfast either.”
(Yes, punny—but true.) When she met with a
When we asked if she’d been able to shop in
small group of donors and Board members in the
Seattle (we thought about Nordstrom, maybe), she
Crown Room lounge on Saturday morning, May
explained that she’d been to the Pike Place Market
8, she was so charming that we’d like to share
just before visiting us, where her lady-in-waiting
some of her visit with you. When she saw the
“got a fish thrown at her.”
pictures of the Swedish kings in the hallway
Several at our table told her how connected
upstairs, she was amazed that we would display
they feel to Sweden and how much they enjoy
them here in Seattle. And when she came to the
photo of her dad, King Carl Gustaf, at the end, she visiting there. She replied that she understood, as
she feels that way about Brazil due to her mother’s
seemed really thrilled and gave him a friendly
partial Brazilian heritage.
wave. She was also surprised at the photos of the
royal family outside the door to the lounge, but
Continued on p. 4
we reassured her that those photos
are there all the time!
Royal Reception
She remarked on our beautiful
ut the SCC’s Friday, June 18 Happy Hour on your
view and was pleased to sit with us
calendars as we honor the wedding of Crown Princess
and have a cup of coffee and a piece
Victoria and Daniel Westling! For those not attending the
of princess torte (what else?), made
royal wedding in Stockholm, let’s have some fun here in
by our chef Ann-Margret. After
Seattle. We’ll give prizes for the best royal bride and groom
exclaiming about how good it was,
outfits (dress in workout
clothes if you like, since
Daniel was Victoria’s
personal trainer) as well as
other outfits, such as the best
king and queen, best priest,
worst bridesmaid’s dress, and
so on. Or simply come as a
wedding crasher! DJ Gort
Swedish bridal crown from
will spin dance tunes from 8
Sødermanland, made during
p.m. to midnight, and we’ll
the early 18th century.
enjoy drink specials hosted
by Absolut Vodka. A $10 suggested donation for entry is
much appreciated! (Or, bring an item appropriate for a
wedding gift, which we’ll use for our auction in October. No
junk, please. For questions on donation items, please contact
the SCC at 206-283-1090.)
Birgit Amundson and Bengt Hag

P

welcomed the Crown Princess to the SCC.
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President’s Notes

I

f you’ve been around the Center in the last
month, I hope you have noticed some of
the improvements to our facility: a refurbished library and upstairs “gallery hall,” new
displays, cleaned and enhanced landscaping,
wireless Internet access now reaching the
entire building, and a much cleaner interior
throughout, to name a few. I want to extend
an extra-special thank you to all the volunteers and staff members who worked
extremely hard, and many hours, on this
“spring cleaning and then some”!
These improvements were on our agenda
for many months, but the impetus to
complete them quickly was to look our best
for Sweden Week in early May. As the venue
for the Business Focus part of
Sweden Week, the Swedish
Cultural Center was on
display for important
business people and dignitaries from near and far,
including U.S. Ambassador to
Sweden Matthew Barzun and
Swedish Ambassador to the
United States Jonas Hafström.
At the end of the week, even
Crown Princess Victoria of
Sweden paid us a visit and
was clearly impressed by our
Center, its legacy, and its
current energy.
Most importantly, many
people from the local
business and Swedish
communities came through
the Center during Sweden
Week and found it to be an
ideal facility for meetings,
conferences, auctions, parties,
and more. The board and
staff are now determined not
only to maintain a higherquality facility, but to
continue making improvements to our building and
equipment that will make it a
more desirable place to do

business and at the same time a place we as
members can all be proud of.
In addition to improving the quality of
our facility, your Board and staff continue
working to expand the range and quality of
member programs and services, so that we
can make good use of our own wonderful
Swedish Cultural Center. I hope you will all
help us to promote our facility to your
network of friends and associates, and come
participate in our many cultural, educational,
and fun activities at the Center.
K arl L arsson
President, Swedish Cultural Center
klarsson@earthlink.net

Auxiliary meetings are the
first Tuesday morning
of every month.
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Cultural Director’s Notes

M

any years ago, I remember commenting to a Swedish woman living here in Seattle that
I’d never met anyone from Sweden whom I didn’t like. I said that everyone I’d met
either as a visitor or as a new or long-ago immigrant had an easy going, un-complex worldview that made getting along with them effortless. I hope that outlook on Swedish visitors
holds true for some of you, because we need volunteers to house Swedish visitors this month.
We need home stays—for just one night—for five couples and three single men from the
Sigtuna Brass Sextet on June 24. They’re coming here for a great concert that evening, so you’ll
get free admission to the concert and they’ll stay with you overnight. Last month, when
Martin Johansson och det starka bandet came to Seattle, a relatively new member, Karen
Choyce, stepped up and said “Ja, sure” to having all four band members stay at her place. And
she had a ball with them. She told me later how much she enjoyed it and thanked the club
profusely for the opportunity. It’s a chance to extend Northwest hospitality to Swedish guests,
and to make a connection that just might be useful when you next visit Sweden. If Karen’s
experience with visiting Swedes holds true, I can almost guarantee they’ll be wonderful guests.
We are truly grateful for the volunteer tasks our members take on, from serving on the
Board to flipping pancakes, pulling weeds, arranging books, baking cakes, cashiering events,
selling raffle tickets, showing films, researching genealogy, promoting the auction, housing
Swedes, and so on. As the growth in programs and members continues at the Center, so does
the workforce (e.g., volunteers) needed to sustain the programs. And for that, we are truly
grateful! Tack så mycket!
We have several new job descriptions coming up for which we need volunteers, and like
everything else, we’re hoping for the right person for the right job. If pancake flipping isn’t
your thing, maybe one of these two new tasks will be. One is to help organize the ground
floor kitchen. Historically it’s been used to prepare pancakes and as a staging area for outside
caterers. As rentals increase with our spiffed-up Center, there’s more need for a working
kitchen. If you like orderliness, this organizing task is for you! We need a small crew who will
organize and label the shelves and cabinets.
The other task is to help with our auction, and the exact job descriptions are myriad. If
you can help with housing Swedes, organizing the kitchen, or working on our auction, call or
e-mail me. It will be fun, I promise!
Kristine Leander, Cultural Director, Swedish Cultural Center
kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org
Earth Day Photo
Contest Winner

Thanks to all who entered
our Earth Day photo contest.
Our winner is out-of-town
member Eloise V. Nelson of
Northbrook, Illinois. She writes:
“Whenever I feel stressed,
I think about watching the
sunset from the deck of our
cottage in northern Wisconsin,
and a peaceful calm quiets
my thoughts. This little lake,
on the Spread Eagle chain in
Florence County, is free of
invasive species because of
the watchfulness of dedicated volunteers and the vigilance of the lake association,
committed to keeping these lakes pristine for future generations.”
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SCC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Cultural Center
announces 906 member households.
New Members
Besia Atas
Ken and Liesa Banchero
Vivian Banchero
Tom Bingman and Sean Lane
John and Gwendolyn Bjorkstam
Kristen Briggs
Laura Cooper and Stuart Morle
Earl Culver and Linda Shermon
Britta and David Enfield
Helen and Kenneth Kack
Emilio Kosrovani
Shahin Sean Mafi
David Monk
Dan and Angie Chinn Peterson
Jodie Shepard
Terri Taylor
Death
Ralph Hackerson
Volunteer Hours Donated
April 2010: 515.5
New Address?
Send your address changes or
corrections to:
Swedish Cultural Center
Attn: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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chair of the nominating committee,
Brandon Benson, at 206-270-0151
or brandoncbenson@hotmail.com.

Midsommar x 3

S

ince ancient times, Swedes have raised
the majstång (maypole) at midsommar. It’s one of the delightful ways the
pagan past continues to weave itself into
modern Swedish life—and the obvious
symbol of fertility, bedecked with fresh
summer flowers, only increases the fun!
Swedes in the Northwest have three
opportunities to celebrate the summer
solstice and dance around the majstång.
The first is Sunday, June 20, at Vasa
Park on the west side of Lake Sammamish at 3560 W. Lake Sammamish
Caption: From left, Brandon Benson, Susan Ramstead, Sara Lightle, Jahn Hedberg, Her Royal Highness,
Parkway S.E. in Bellevue. Children’s
Crown Princess Victoria, Martin Larsson, Carl Westerdahl, Karl Larsson, Erik Pihl, Jane Isakson Lea,
Gunnar Wallin, and Kristine Leander. Photo: Kerstin Alm.
activities are featured, along with the
traditional majstång, Scandinavian crafts,
PRINCESS
Continued from p. 1
Swedish pancakes, swimming in the lake, and dancing around the
To the students at the University of Washington whom she visited
pool. The event is free, and donations for Northwest Harvest are
on Friday, she remarked, “It is deeply moving” (djupt rörande) to
welcome. For more information, visit www.vasaparkresort.com.
describe how impressed she was with the quality of the students’
The second opportunity is at the Center, where you can
Swedish and pronunciation. When the topic of her wedding came
celebrate midsommar during Happy Hour on Friday, June 25. The
up with the UW students, her peers, she commented that she got
tired of all the meetings to plan her wedding, and wondered, “Can’t pole will be raised by 5 p.m. and ready for your help to decorate it.
A traditional smörgåsbord of Swedish summer food, including
we just decide these things and be done?”
herring,
potatoes, and strawberries, all prepared by Ann-Margret,
Here at the club, when we asked about her wedding, her eyes
will be available for your enjoyment too.
sparkled as she told us it’s going to be a really big event. The city
The third is Scandia’s Midsommarof Stockholm will celebrate with music, dancing, and performances
fest on Sunday, June 27, at Saint
every day from June 6 until the wedding on June 19. She said it
Edward State Park in Kenmore.
will be televised, and promised to wave to “to all of you in Seattle.”
Decorating and raising the
The children of the Swedish School asked her if she liked being
pole and then dancing
a princess, and she said, “Yes, because I get to come to Seattle and
around it in costume are
meet such nice people.” Oh yes, indeed, this young woman will
definitely the focus of the
make a wonderful queen. The Swedish community in Seattle loves
day. Talented musicians and
her already.
performers and a spectacular
Notice of Board Elections
array of Scandinavian costumes
make
the trip worthwhile. Visit
he annual election of new Board members will take place at our
www.skandia-folkdance.org for more
Members & Friends Dinner on July 7. The nominating committee
information.
Children
are
welcome
at each of the outdoor events, and
announces three candidates running for the position of new
in all three events, both native Swedes as well as those just beginning
members: Judy Cooper, Bud Saxberg, and Erik Sundholm.
The nine continuing Board members whose terms are not yet up are to explore their Swedish heritage are welcome. Be really Swedish this
year and join one of the midsommar events here in the Northwest!
Bob Blair, Karl Larsson, Sara Lightle, Don Meyers, Erik
Pihl, Susan Ramstead, Mark Safstrom, Don Wahlquist,
Scandinavian Salon
and Carl Westerdahl. Since the bylaws allow 12 to 16 members,
elicious food, gorgeous view, scintillating conversation, and a
additional slots are available for nomination. Board members must
brilliant presentation? If this sounds like fun to you, you’re very
be members of the Swedish Cultural Center. If you have a suggeswelcome
to the Scandinavian Salon on Thursday, June 17. Dr. Ia
tion of a nominee, or want to run for the Board, please contact the

T

D
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You can’t drink and drive,
but you can drive yourself to
drink. Celebrate National Day
on June 5 with a Swedish car
show, a Volvo-inspired wine
(in moderation, like all things
Swedish), a raffle drawing,
dinner, music, dancing, and
more.

Dübois from the UW’s Scandinavian Studies
Department will discuss “Sweden as a Secular State:
The Philosophical Debate in the 1940s and the
Development of a Rational Ethics.” At this event Dr.
Dübois will discuss the philosophical and religious
debates in the Swedish media in the 1940s, called
“Tro och Vetande Debatten” (The Belief and
Knowledge Debate), which
A lecture on ethics
resulted in a sea change with
always goes down
better when
regards to the foundation of
accompanied by
ethics in Sweden. We’ll also
dinner and a glass
enjoy a Swedish-style meal by of wine. Don’t miss
chef Ann-Margret Lightle. The Dr. Ia Dübois’ talk
at the next
evening takes place in our
Scandinavian Salon.
Crown Room lounge and seats
are limited, so reserve early: 206-283-1090 or
amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org. Social hour
6 p.m., dinner 7 p.m., presentation following dinner.
$25 includes dinner and a drink.

T

Celebrate Sweden a Day Early!

I

n Stockholm on June 6, King Carl XVI Gustaf
and Queen Silvia mark Swedish National Flag
Day at the open-air museum, Skansen, where they
raise the flag and celebrate with Sweden’s citizens.
But this year, National Day falls on a Sunday, and
at the Swedish Cultural Center that means our
monthly community pancake breakfast. Therefore
our members will celebrate National Day one day
early with:
• A Swedish car show from 12 noon to 4 p.m.,
showcasing classic Saabs and Volvos
• Swedish food in the bar all afternoon, featuring
a special Volvo-inspired wine, “Junkyard Red”
• A program, starting at 5 p.m., of singing by
the Swedish Women’s Chorus and Swedish
School students, dancing by Nordiska Folkdancers, and both music and dancing by three young
Gustafson grandchildren
• Announcement of the Swede of the Year
• A delicious dinner prepared by Anita Einarsen-Vinberg (niece of
the chef at Sweden’s royal castle) and Ann-Margret Lightle
The raffle grand prize will be two roundtrip tickets on Icelandair from Seattle to Stockholm. Second prize will be an iPod nano
and a coupon for $100 worth of iTunes, and third prize will be
pancakes for two for a year at our first-Sunday pancake breakfast.
The raffle winners will be drawn by a representative of Icelandair!
You don’t have to be present to win, but we hope you buy some
lucky raffle tickets and join the fun. The cost of the 5 p.m. dinner
and entertainment is $25. Reserve by June 4 by contacting the office
at 206-283-1090 or amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org.

swedishculturalcenter.org

What Did You Expect,
a Brass Band?
he party’s not over!
On Thursday, June 24,
we’ll celebrate the royal
wedding with distinguished musical guests
from Sweden. In honor of
the wedding of the Royal
Crown Princess Victoria
and Daniel Westling, the
Sigtuna Brass Sextet
proudly presents a
portrayal of the festive
royal ball following a
wedding ceremony, based
on a poem by Gustaf
Fröding. The portrayal
includes a personal
experience of attending
such a ball, including
moments both embarrassing and magnificent—
with all the ballroom
dances, procedures, and
introductions appropriate
at such an event. Highlights include the entrance
of the wedding couple
and the appropriate
fanfares, the Royal Family
song, and a special solo
by guest artist Björn
Sjögren, baritone. The
poem also depicts many
aspects of Swedish life
and values, even life
dreams and appreciation
of the life hereafter.
In Sweden, brass
sextets from the military
were often used at royal
balls for dance and official
presentations, so if this

We thought there were six in a sextet, but
perhaps it’s different in Sweden. Don’t
miss the Sigtuna Brass Sextet’s June 24
concert at the Swedish Cultural Center.
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evening were any more authentic, we’d have to hold it in
Göteborg. After the break and refreshments, Mr. Sjögren, the
baritone soloist, will offer a program of favorite Swedish songs,
including those of the most famous troubadours, such as
Bellman, Taube, and Adolphson. Your $14 donation at admission
includes a glass of champagne or sparkling water to toast the
royal couple. 7 p.m. Visit www.sigms.se for more information on
the Sigtuna Brass Sextet.
We Got Game
(and Freddie!)
es, we have Sounders
tickets to sell for
Sunday, July 25, against the
Colorado Rapids! They’re
$22 for regular seats and
$18 for the non-alcoholic
After her close encounter with Freddie,
section. Swedish Cultural Toddi Oberg may never wash this shirt
Center members will also again! Photo: Randy Nelson.
have a chance on Tuesday,
June 8, to watch a morning practice at the stadium and meet Freddie
Ljungberg for a photo op afterward. Call the Center at 206-283-1090
or e-mail amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org to purchase tickets for
July 25 and/or to get a free ticket to watch Sounders practice on June
8. We welcome you to purchase tickets for your friends and family,
but the opportunity to meet Freddie is just for SCC members.

Y

Our Friend Sur Flicka
wedish Cultural Center
members Eric and Mari
Strom are about to launch sur
flicka, a new worldwide lifestyle
brand that celebrates anything
and everything connected to
modern Scandinavia. Sur flicka (www.surflicka.com) brings principles
of modern, sleek, avant-garde design to Scandinavians living in the
United States and abroad. Eric and Mari will introduce sur flicka with
T-shirt sales at the Members & Friends Dinner on June 2 and the
Happy Hour on June 4, with 10 percent of proceeds going to the
SCC. Look hip, look Swedish, and support your Club!

S

Svedala Bakery has a new
owner, and the tradition of
delicious Swedish bread and
sandwiches continues. Mary
Ann Coles has purchased
Svedala Bakery from the Bavik
family, and she’s using the same
recipes. You can purchase
Svedala’s delicious Swedishstyle bread at our Members &
Friends Dinner on the first
Wednesday of the month, and
you can also eat their smörgås sandwiches every Friday in our Kafé. Check www.
svedalabakery.com for all the Swedish goodies Mary Ann is able to make for you and
then call her directly at 206-407-4092 or e-mail her at info@svedalabakery.com.
She’ll have them ready for you when you want to pick them up at their working
bakery on 501 Second Ave. W. on Queen Anne Hill.

Members & Friends: A Swede on the Silk Road
oin us for our next Members & Friends
Dinner on Wednesday, June 2. Dan Waugh,
professor of history at the University of
Washington, has a talk for us with one of the
more promising titles we’ve encountered thus
far: “Sven Hedin: Great Explorer, Reckless
Adventurer, or Self-Promoting ‘Foreign Devil
on the Silk Road’?”
Considered to be the last of the great
explorers of Inner Asia, Sven Hedin was the first
Westerner to visit many parts of the area
encompassing the Tarim Basin (western China),
Mongolia, and Tibet over a period of nearly half
a century between the 1880s and 1930s. A
prolific publisher of both scholarly studies and
countless popularizations, arguably Hedin was
the most widely read traveler of his time. He
was a tireless self-promoter, meddled in Swedish
politics, and tarnished his international reputa- Prof. Dan Waugh (top)
fills us in on intrepid
tion by supporting Germany in both World
Swedish explorer Sven
Wars. The talk will be illustrated with Hedin’s
Hedin (above). And he’s
own photos and with material on display in the not just yakking.
Etnografiska Museet in Stockholm. RSVP by
June 1: 206-283-1090 or amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org.

J
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Hemlandsnytt
News from the homeland
A column of current Swedish news topics,
taken from Swedish news media.
Compiled by Gunnar Wallin

Cost: Crown Princess Victoria’s wedding in June
will be an expensive occasion. Nearly 600 guests
will attend the dinner at the Royal Castle, and the
cost is estimated at 20 million kronor ($2.6 million).
The Swedish government will pay half and her dad,
King Carl XVI Gustaf, will pay the other half.
Soccer: The U.S. women’s team will play an
exhibition match against Sweden on July 17 at East
Hartford, Conn. Sweden, fourth in the most recent
FIFA women’s rankings, is among the favorites to
win the women’s World Cup in 2011. The match will
mark the 27th between the two countries, with the
United States holding a 17-3-6 advantage.
Sunny: This summer will be a real sunshine story
in Sweden, according to weather statistician Ingemar
Vänerlöv, who has long experience with temperature
patterns. His prognosis for the summer looks very
good. To get the best chance of enjoying sunshine,
he recommends that one should take a Swedish
vacation in July, but August also looks good.
Critters: Not only the Swedes have come to life in
the spring warmth. Ants have awakened and begun
invading houses in search of food. This is common
in some areas when the spring sun comes out, and it
usually lasts until midsummer, when ants leave the
houses to feast on blossoms outdoors.

Watering hole: The world’s best British pub
outside Great Britain is the Tudor Arms in Östermalm, a district in central Stockholm, according to
the Daily Telegraph and British Airways. When you
enter the pub you cannot see or feel that you are in
Stockholm, says owner Chris Billowes. The pub
opened 40 years ago, and to make it really British,
the Tudor Arms, in keeping with tradition, closes its
doors at 11 p.m.
Mean: During a stroll in the woods, two women
were attacked by a moose cow with her calf. One
of the women was injured, and the ambulance
personnel couldn’t get to her because the cow stood
between them and the woman and aggressively
charged at them as soon as they approached. Finally,
a hunter was called in and shot the moose. The
woman, 55, was then taken to the hospital and
treated for minor injures.
Outage: In the village of Kuoksu in Kiruna
commune, Folke Kruuka was getting ready to watch
the news when the power went out. Not in his
wildest dreams could he imagine that a bear had
switched the power off. But that was exactly what
happened. A repair technician checked the transformer next to Folke’s house and found that the
power breaker bore claw marks and its switch was
in the off position. Evidently the bear had turned off
the switch in the act of reaching for a dead squirrel
that was lying inside the transformer.
Opinions expressed are not those of the
Swedish Cultural Center.

Members &
Friends Dinner
WEDNESDAY,
June 2, 2010
Social 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Cost $18
RSVP by noon June 1. Late
RSVPs and walk-ins: $22.
First course
Limpa med smör
Limpa bread and butter
Bön sallad med tre olika
slags bönor
Three-bean salad
Second course
Torsk i kålblad med rostad
vitlök gräddsås
Cabbage-wrapped cod
with roasted garlic
cream sauce
Glaserade morötter
Glazed carrots
Ugnsbakad “Yukon Gold”
potatis
Roasted Yukon Gold
potatoes
Dessert
Bärkrisp
Berry crisp

Coming Events at the Swedish Cultural Center
Every Friday. Swedish Kafé & Fika!
Smörgås sandwiches by Svedala Bakery, Swedish meatballs,
homemade pastries. Kafé starting 12 noon. Ann-Margret’s food starts
at 6 p.m. Weekly menu: www.swedishculturalcenter.org.
Every Friday. Library & Genealogy.
Our Friday librarian and genealogist will guide your research or help
you find a book. 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Every Friday. Matinee.
Scandinavian films with English subtitles. $5 donation. 2 p.m. Come
early for a sandwich or stay for fika.
• June 4. American film: Anna Christie. Greta Garbo’s first talkie,
where she utters her famous line: “Gif me a viskey… and don’t be
stingy, baby.”
• June 11. Icelandic comedy: White Night Wedding.
• June 18. American film: Swedish Auto. Charming indie film about

swedishculturalcenter.org

a car mechanic.
• June 25. Finnish film: Umer. Set in northern Lapland.
Every Friday Evening. “The Vikings.”
“Great Courses” 30-minute DVD lecture by Kenneth Harl, Tulane.
New talk each Friday. 5:30 p.m. Free.
Tuesday, June 1. Auxiliary.
The Ladies Auxiliary invites everyone who enjoys sewing, painting,
crafts—or chatting with those who do—to join them. 10 a.m.
Wednesday, June 2. Members & Friends.
Cod on the menu and adventure on the program. Professor Dan
Waugh of the UW will tell us about the intrepid Swedish explorer
Sven Hedin. Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, program 7:30. $18 for
3-course dinner. RSVP by June 1: 206-283-1090 or amanda@
swedishculturalcenter.org.
Continued on p. 8
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EVENTS

Continued from p. 7

Wednesday, June 2. Book Club.
We’re reading Selma Lagerlöf’s The Wonderful
Adventures of Nils (Nils Holgerssons underbara resa
genom Sverige). You’re welcome to read it in English
or Swedish, but we’ll discuss it in English. If you
need a book, contact Randy Nelson at 206-9370441 or rnelson900@gmail.com. 5:30 p.m.
Friday, June 4. Launch “sur flicka”!
A new Ballard-based Swedish lifestyle brand, sur
flicka, is rolling out its line of Swedish shirts and other
items at—where else—our Happy Hour. DJ Russell
Thomas will spin modern Scandinavian music.
Champagne is the recommended drink. 6–10 p.m.
Saturday, June 5. Swedish Car Show.
Come see vintage Swedish cars and then enjoy a glass
of “Junkyard Red” in our bar. There’s a Volvo on the
label, so it must be safe. Kafé food too! We need your
vote for the best car in the show. Noon–4 p.m. Free.

Volunteers?
We need volunteer help
cashiering at various special
events, including Friday
Happy Hours. We always
need help with pancake
breakfasts. To lend a
hand on any of these
projects, e-mail info@
swedishculturalcenter.org or
call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available at
Swedish Cultural Center.
1920 Dexter Ave N., Seattle.
Call 206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishculturalcenter.
org/Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
discount.
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Saturday, June 5. Swedish National Day.
Enjoy singing, dancing, and piano playing by the
children and the Swedish choruses. We’ll watch
dancing by Nordiska and hear the announcement of
the “Swede of the Year.” A rep from Icelandair will
be here to draw the winning ticket for first prize in
our Swede Deal Raffle! We’ll eat a delicious dinner
too, prepared by Anita, the niece of the chef at
Sweden’s royal castle, and Ann-Margret! Entertainment starts at 5 p.m. $25.
Saturday, June 5. New Swedish Music!
Swedish sisters Johanna and Klara Söderberg form the
amazing vocal duo First Aid Kit. Evoking Bob Dylan
and the Indigo Girls, they will play at the Vera
Project, 305 Harrison St. (at Seattle Center). 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 6. Swedish Pancakes.
Music and dancing make it the best food and entertainment in town. Music by Nordic Reflections, Folk
Voice Band, and Lilla Spelmanslag. Swedish pancakes,
ham, lingonberries, and fixings. $8 guests, $6 SCC
members, $4 children 5–12. 8 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

stick around for photos too. For members only. 206283-1090 or amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Wednesday, June 16. Kafferep.
Our monthly coffee party is always special, thanks
to Seattle’s best Swedish bakers! All are invited. We
often have live music too. Free. 2 p.m.
Wednesday, June 16. Film Night.
Swedish Auto, a charming American indie film
featuring Saabs and Volvos, will warm your heart.
$5 donation. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 17. Scandinavian Salon.
Monthly dinner & conversation with food by
Ann-Margret and a presentation by Ia Dübois from
the UW’s Scandinavian Studies Dept. Dr. Dübois will
discuss rational versus Biblical ethics and the effects
on Swedish society since the 1950s. $25 includes the
meal and a glass of wine. Limited seating, so RSVP
early: 206-283-1090 or amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org. Social hour 6 p.m.; dinner 7 p.m.
Friday, June 18. Summer Bröllop.
Can’t make it to the wedding in Stockholm? Put on
your wedding clothes and come to SCC’s Happy
Hour instead! Prizes for the best royal king and
queen, bride, bridesmaid, priest, etc. DJ Gort will
spin the music. Special drinks by Absolut Vodka. $10
donation, or bring a suitable wedding gift that we
can use at our auction and get in free! The wedding
party starts to roll sometime after 6 p.m.
Wednesday, June 23. Finnish Film.
Umer is the simple but profound tale of a soldier
who falls in love, set in northern Lapland. $5
donation. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 24. Sigtuna Brass Sextet.
Celebrate the royal wedding with an authentic
Swedish military brass band. Relive the pomp of the
royal ball and the SCC will treat you to a glass of
bubbly to toast the couple too. 7 p.m. $14 donation.

Sunday, June 6. Genealogy Session.
Come to learn your own genealogy, or to help others
get started! Led by real genealogists. Free. 1 p.m.

Friday, June 25. Midsommar at the Club!
The majstång will be ready for you to help decorate
in the afternoon. (Put some flowers under your
pillow and dream of your future husband!) A
smörgåsbord of Swedish summer food will available
too. Live music. 6 p.m.

Tuesday, June 8. Sounders Practice.
Call or e-mail the office to be included on the list of
members invited to watch Sounders practice. Meet
Freddie Ljungberg after the morning practice and

Friday, June 25. Scandinavian Folkdance.
Fiddles, accordion, guitar and vocal music by
Nordleik Duo. Lesson by Pat McMonagle at 7:30,
dance from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Members $8, guests $10.
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